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Abstract

Doctoral Aid Not

.2

In t rder to ,e,ompare the practice of school p.,yehoIogy by doctoral

1

and nondoctoral ppaetitioners; the National School Psychology

Questionnaire vas sent ta-la nationwide, random sample of

practicing SchoO psychologists employed in public school settings.

'Responses from 869 school psychologists (142 doctoral practitioners

and 727 nondoctoral, practitioners) were analyzed. Minimal gender

differences were noted in the practice Jaf school psychology.

. Doctoral school psyrhologiSts, as compared to nondoetoral school

I

psycholo sts endedito spend more time with junior and senior
dk

high schoN. students and students with behavioral problems and

;less time with mentally retarded students i With 'regard to

professionalactivities, doGtulyr level practitioners indicated

less time_in intellectual assessment and more time in personality

assessment; parent counseling and res as compared to

nondoctoral level practitioners- Both groups wanted to reduce the

ambunt of time spent in asdessment, report friting and attending

child study meetings and to increase thesamOunt of time spent in

Student observation, counseling activities, program development,

inservice activities, research antt.consultation. boctoral school

psSichologists rated their competencies in each professional activity,

at a higher level tira4 nondoctoral school psychologists. Overall

the results indicate more similarities than differences in

.!
functioning bet*een the two OpuPS. The implications of these

results-for the future practice of school psychology are discussed.
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Doctoral and NondocLoral Cehool Psychologists:

1 Differences on& Similarities

The{pres.ent-status'and future of ichool psychology have been

discussed extensively at the Spring Hill Symposium; the .0IympIa

Conference and elsbwhere (e.g. Bardon; 1982; Kratochwill; 1982;

Phillips; 1981); Amo4g the issues raised has been the entry level

for the practice-9f school psychology; This issue received

renewed attention recently as BaFdon(1983) supported a nondoctoral

entry level for the practice of school psychology and a new

{

inition and name for the current doctoral specialty. Central

to this debate is whether doctoral and nondoctorqI school

psychologists practice, in a different manrier;\
{

Although many studies of school psychologists have been

completpd (e.g. Fairchild, 1974; Gob, Teslow & Fuller, 1981;

Lacayo, Sherwood & Morris; 1981; Meacham & Peckham, 1978), none

has focused on this issue in a comprehensive manner. Subjects

for these studies usually have been selected on the basis of

professional memberships and sample sizes have been small or_

regional in nature.

Therefore, the present study was designed.to examine the

differences between doctoral and nondoctoral school psychologists

in types of children served (actual and desired time spent with

each exceptioAsIity); ages of children served) professional

activities (actual and desired times in each) and perceived

4
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competencies in the professional activities.

P Method

. ( Su jects for the present stud consisted of practicing school

psychologists hdd mieViCiUdly.COmpleted the National School

PsychoIo& Questionnaire (NSPQ). Ctin:jecluently; sampling procedures

are.briefIy described herd and are presented in greater detail to

elsewhere (Smithi 1983).

Subjects were ,selected randomly from the 1981-82 state

department of education or local school district listings of

airently employed school psychologists. For those states lacking

such lists; membership lists of state school psychology organizations

were used. If these were not available, the membership list of

the National Association of'School Psychologists (NASP) was used.

Membership lists accounted for less than 25% of the sample.

The National School Psychology Questionnaire (NSPQ) was sent

to 1,982 schobl psychologist representing a random sample of 15%

of school psychologists identified as previously described.

Responses were received from 962 individuals for a return rate of

49%; Only questiOnnaire8 from currently practicing school

psychologist were used in data-analSrsis (N = 869).

Respondents to the NSPQ had 8.14 years of school psychology-

experience and 2.81 YarS of teaching experience: Wan age was

38.7 for the sample. Characteristics of subjects by level of

training and gender are presented in Table 1.
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Insert Table 1 abeUt herd

Results !aDiseussion

ResUltS of the NSPQ. were analyzed uping a series Of 2 x 2

analysed of variance for unbalanced designs with level Of training

(doctoral, nendectoral) d d gender (male; female) as independent

variables and questionnaire items as dependent variables. O-t

hoc comparisonS Utilized the protected t-test procedure (Couch;

1982

No significant differences were indicated in the n ber of

students iserved per year (tean of 167) or in the school psychologist

t9 student ratielmean of 1:2305);

Student exeePtienalities (actual)

Doctoral as compared to nondoetora; school psychologists

indicated significantly -more time serving, students with behavioral

disorders with F (1, 817) = 21.49, p < .001 and significantly less
,

time serving mentally ret ded students with F (1, 816) = 6.09,

p < .001. Main effects based on gender and interaction effects

re not significant. In addition, there were significant

differences in time spent with the other seven categories of

students. Result; by level of training and gender axe presented

in Table 2.

-f

Insert Table 2 about here

6
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It should be notedtthat_eqUivalent times are spent.widi the

general sehooi population, the learning dJsabled; the gifted and

t

talented, students with sensory disorders; the physically

handicapped and students with speech disorders. ; the two

groups of practitioners (doctoral and nondoctoral) n uite

'similar in the amounts of time devoted to various student

exceptionalities. The difference's in actual time spent with

various types of students are relatively smalikand are restricted

to only two categories of students: the mentally retarded and

those with behavioral disorders.

Student exceptionadities (desired)

Several significant differences were indicated in the

percentage Of time the practitioners would like to spend with

students. Doctoral as compard to nondoctoral and female as

compared-to male schoOl psychologists indicated significantly more

time desired in serving students with behavioraI.disorders with

F (1, 753) = 25.79, p < .001 and F (1,-753) = L02, p < .04

respectively and significantly less time with the general school

popuIation with F (1,- 757) = 3.65, p < .001 and F (1, 757) = 5.53,

p < .00I respectively. Interaction effects were not significant.

In addition, doctoral as compared to nondoctoral practitioners
1

indicated less time desired with mentally retarded sEudents with-

F (1, 758) = 6.89, p < .001. Male as c%mpared to female school

psychologists indicated I6us-time desired with students with

4.
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speech disorders with F (1; 758) = 3;50; p < NO,signifiennt

differences by level of training or gender With the other categories
5.

of students and no ignificant :Interaction-'6ffects were present.

Results by level of training and gender are presented .in Table 3;

Insert Table 3 about here

With the exception of the gender differences,"this.pattern of

results is similar to the pattern for actual times and suggests

much similarity betWeen doctoral and nondocteral practtioners..

Again the major differences are confinedto the behavioral disorders
_ ..

and mental retardation categories, with the differences in the

'rarlge of 4% to 10%. Although gender and levei of training

differences were prebentfor the general school popaationi. an #

-examination of Table 3 cates this was primarily the result of

f+le, doctoral level school payqlologists desiring to spend 16%

of their time_with this group as compared to.approximately 22% for

the other groups: It appears that female, doctoral practitioners

would balance this.liy spending more time with behavio;p1 problem

children. The redon fOr this difference is not:ciear: Time with

other categoriesVamong the four groups is quite consistent.

,
-4.

A compariton of actual and desired times spent with
i,'

i -
.4:

exceptional,atudents reveals identical patterns for the school
s,

__:. .; _

psycholoclits. RegardlesOf leV of training or gender there.

4, __.

is a idesire to increase ihVoivement with the regular school

.

II
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.populationj students with behavioral problemsj gifted and talented

studentbj the physically handicapped; students with-sensory-disOrders_

and student: with speech disorders; Involvement with the latter

four groups would still comprise less -than 15% of the school

psychologist's time. Although reductions are indicated in time

spent with learning disabledand mentally retaided students

(regardless of gender and level of training), the majority of

time both presently and desired is devoted to the general school

populationj students with behavioral problems and the learning:

disabled with the greatest desired increase: concentrated in-service
. /

to tA general school population (with the exception of female,_

doctoral school psychologists).

Student ages
7 ,

-N
Some differences in age groupings of students are revealed.

Significant main effects for gender with F (1: 858) = 3.68,

p < .003 and significant interaction effects with F (1, 858)

8;24i p < .001 were obtained for service to preschool ; students.

o
Post hoc comparisons indicated that female& doctoral level school

psyChologists spent significantly more time with preschoolers thqn.

71a1e, doctoral level and female; nondoctoral level school

- psychologisis.\,At the elementary level signifibOnt main effects
A _ _

for level of training with F (1, k5-) '_6.48, p < .001 and

significant interaction effects with F 11, 853).= 2.38,-P 4 &Of

were noted. Post hoc comparisons indicated

4
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nondoeoral praotitioners -spent significantly more time with thesei

students than mle and fellale'doctoral practitioners; At the

junior high level significant main effects for level of traingg*

were.noted with F (1, 854) = 3.20, p < .002 with doctoral

-17-practitioners devbting more time to this group. At the senior

high level signiCicant main effects for both level of trainirt

and gender were indicated with F (i'.854) = 4.51, p < :001 and'

F (1, 854) = 2.13, p < .04 respectively. Doctoral practitioners

and male_practitilners devoted more time to thip group than did

the_nondoctoral-apd Pemale.groups. Results by level Of training

and-tender are reported in Table 4

1
All four groups devOte the most time to the elementary 'age

i

stu nt, folloWed bythe junior high pop ion) the senior 'high

Insert Table 4 about here

#

population and the preschool population; hhis rank Order of time -

spent with each group of students by level of trainingWriender

_'compares favorabIfwith a previous study (0-oh, Tes;pw &
.

*hieh88%-of the school psychologists surveye9tindictted

they "always" or "often" Worked with elementary students followed

' ,

Jc;---Apsyoholoests devote 40% to 42% of their time to the combined
..4.

4 . .
.

)unior/senior high population) Whereas nondoctoral level school

by junior high, senior high and.pfeschoOl students.

Apinspectidn'Of_Table 4endicaies that doctoral level school

10
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psycholocints devote 32%.to 35 of their time to this grouping.

Thus; doctoral practitioners maybe respaNding to the increased
o

emphasis b placed'on the needs' of adolescents:1 At the same

time this result may relate to the doctoral level school

,jpsychologists' preferences for working with 0.udglts with

behavioral difficulties as this cate6oey of exceptionality has

increased at the junior /senior high level with the implementation

of P.-1.-f4-142.

pxvor&srstonfarti-vfti(7s (actual)

*a analysis of actual professional activities by general area

'(intervention; consultation assessMent; research) revealed little;

difference between dbctoraI and nondoctoral practitioners. ftme

devoted :to intervention and consultation was similar (23% and 18%

respectively). 'Assessment comprised the greatest 'amount of time

(approximately, 53%).9 SignifiCant.interactioneffects with F (1,

702) = 2.10, p < indicen.Lted that femalep.nondoctoral level.

school psychologists spent more time in assessment than male,

. .

nondoctoral level school -psychologistA.i Although doctoral as

,compared to nondoctoral practitioners indicated more time IA

with F 701) .22, p < .001, less than 3% of the./

time was devoted to this activity.

An analysis of the specific .activities comprising assessment,

intervention and conitation mpaked.additional dWerences.. In

the area of assessment; significant main effects for leyel of

.11

1
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trainingwere indicated for intell,ectual assessment with F (1, 618)

= 4.93, p < .001 and personality 1:-assersm*t withF (1, 616)= 23.45,
.

p <".001. School psychologists. With:doctoral degrees inOcated they
4

performed significantly' less intellectual assessment and significantly

more personality assessment than their nondOctoralcolleagues. In.

the interVention area, significantsmain effects for level. of.

training with F (1, 654! = 9.00, p < .001f and significant.

)
interaction effects with F (1, 659) = 2.92, p < .0f were i'-ndicai6a

for counseling paregt .- The posth0c 'comparisons indickted that

female, doctoral level school psychologists did more parer

counseling than femalenondoctoral-practitioners. In the arse. of

consultation, gnificant main effects were present fOr gender only

on the administrative consultation and inservice presentation

variables with F (1, 619) = 3.29, p ..01 and F 619) ="- 2.84,
...

p.z .01 respectively. Male school psychologists performed more

administrative consultation and female school psychologists

devoted more time to inserVice'activities.

Results for professional activities by level-of training and

gender are presented in Table 5.

insert Table 5 about; here

Onceagsin there-stem to be more Similarities than differences

in the allocatien of time to various professional activities.. :The

differences,that'do exist; however, are primarily based on Ieyel of
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training rather than gender and suggest a more clinical practice

of school psychology by-doctoral practitioners. .1,ess time is

devoted'to intellectual assessment (22% vs. 26%) and more time is

devoted to personality assessment (13%'vS. 8%) by the doctoral

level school psychologists. This emphasis on personality

assessment, as compared to nondoctoral -practitioners, may be

- related to the preference of doctoral level school psychologists

to spend more time with students with behavioral problems.

The:8btained differences in parent counseling, administrative

consultation and,inservice activities, although statistically

significant, suggest no practical differences in functioning. The

amount of time deiroted to each activity by each group is less than

6%."

The rank order of activities from most time to least time is

assessment, intervention, consultation and research. This rankinEk

is the same regardless of level.of training or gender. For all

groups assessment comprises Over 50%:-of the time and research
-

6onsumes 2% or less-of the practitioner's time. Numerous surveys

of practitioners (e.g. Goldwasser, Meyers, Christenson and Graden,

1983; Hughes, 1979; Meacham & Peckham, 1978) have indicated that

assessment is the activity receiving the greatest amount of time

from,school psychologists. The present study clearly indicates

that level of training is not xdbIated to the overall time devoted:

to assessment and has only a minimal.reIationship to distribution



of time in otheF

Professional activities (desired)

DeCtoral and Nondoetoral

Similarities are again noted 1.4 the way_doctoral and,

13

nondoeteral practitioners would like to zpend their time. There

were no significant main effects due to level of training or Osider

-in intervention and consultation. Significant main effe,As for

level of training and gender were indicated-for assessment with

F (1, 666) = 2.26, p < .03 and F (1, 666) = 2.26, p < .03

respectively. The doctoral and male groups indicated less time i

for assessment than did the nondoctoral and female groups

respectively. Doctoral as compared to nondoctoral school

psychologists indicated a preference for more involvement in

research with F (1, 667) = 6.23,-p < .001.

An analysis of the specific activities comprising assessment,

intervention and consultation revealed several differences.

the area of assessment, significant main effects for level
_

training were Indicated for intellectual assessment with F (1, 573)

2.39, p < .05, for personality' assessment with F (1, 571) = 640;

p < .001, for student pbservatiOn before testing with F ,(1.; 611)

3.15, p < .01' and for student observation after'testing with ,F

(1, 614) . 2.97, p < .01. DOOtoral level school psychologists

-
indicated a preference for less intellectual assessment, more

personality assessment and less student observaton as compared to

nondectoral.level,school psychologists. There were no significant

1

14
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main effects for gender or significant interaction effects. Ih

the intervention area,1Pignificant main effects for level of

training were indicated in program development with F(1) 582)-
A

2.09, p <-.05 and significant Main effects for level of training

and gender as well as interaction effects_were indicated for

parent counseling with F (1, 618) = 3.94, p < .001, F (1, 618

3.94, p < .001 and F (1, 618) 7.38, p-< .001 respectively.

DoctOral level school psychologists indicated more time in program
ti

development and female, doctoral level school psychologists

indicated they'would like to devote more time to parent counseling

than the other groups. In the area of consultation, S'ignificant

t.
main effects for level of training with F (1, 615) 5.61, p < .001

and-gender with F (1, 615)-. 3.01, p < .p1 were indicated for

inservice activities. Doctoral level school psychologists-and

female school psyc ologists indicated a greater emphasis in this

area as compared to the other groups.

Results for professional activities (desired) by level of

training and gender are presented in Table 6.

Insert Table 6 about here

Thde results clearly indicate differences in how the 'school

psychologists would like to practice with doctoral practitioners

differing from nondoctoral practitioners in about 50% of-the

specific activities comprising assessment; intervention and

15
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Consultation; Again the percentage diffcrende^are.tedest. but the

pattern of results suggests greater differendeb in 'functioning than

previously noted. The pattern suggests amore clinical approach to

school psychology by doctoral pracitioners as evidenced-by less

intellectual assessment; tOre'personality assessment, less student

observation; m9re parent counseling) more program develbpment and

more inservice activities as compared to nondoctoral practitioners.

The source for this difference may be the/training of the

school psychologists. Often doctoral training involves a greater

emphasis on clinical skills and more practicum and internship

experience in clinical settings.___ FOr example) doctoral programs

4
often require a one year internship WhiCh i8 usually evenly

divided be-6ween public schools and clinical settings; whereas

practicum experiences are usually weighted

school experience.

toward more public

The gender differences which:OCCurred are minimal and do not

seem to reflect practical differences in functioning.. In addition)

they generally occurred in combination with stronger degree effects.

it should be noted that both doctoral and nondoctoral school

psychologists are in agreement with the direction of change in

the allocation of time to professional activities. Both groups

. -
desire reductions in assessment, report writing and time in child'

study meetings. At the date time they desire increases in student

observation) counseling activities (students; parents) teachers))
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. _

program development inserviee activities, research andb-consultation

(teacher; parent; administrative). Thejercent of time the two

groups would devote to the.%e;activities does vary to some extent

and suggests a more clinical orientation to. School psychology by

the doctoral practitioners; The differences in percentage oe tirrie

the practitioner* would devote to these activit esl, although If.
statistically sigrificant, are rather small and range from 1%\to

a: The overall pattern of results, however, suggests less

agreement between the two groups as compared to their actual

professional activities. Thus, it appears that the tWo groups

.miglit practice school psychology differently if they were able to

stqleture the role as they woudlike.

II '" cies in professional activities

Participants*. indicated their perceived competencies in tip

specific activities comprising assessment, intervention and

consultation using a seven point Likert-type sale rnging from 1

low competency) to 7 (high competency).

Significant main effeets for level of training were indicated

by the analyses of variance on all the activities comprising

assessment, intervention and consultation and Significant main

effects for gender were indicated on competencies in intellectual

assessment, studentobservation Were testing and in counseling

students. There were no significant interaction effects.

Doctoral level school psychologistb perceived their competencies

I

17
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in all areas at a high level than nondoctoral level school

psycholtgists. ;Iale school psychologists-perceived their

competencies at a higher-level than female school psychOlOOsts in

personality assessment and student counseling whereas-= female

school psychologists rated their competencies higher in student

observation before testing. Results of the analyses of variance

re presented in Table 7 and mean competency scores by level Of

lining and gender are presented in Table 8.

-41
Insert Tabled 7 and 8 about here

The clear pattern that emerges

doctoral 1 vel school psychologists rate their competencied on a

from these results is that

higher level than nondoctoral practitioner+ s.. Significant

differences (p < .001) in Competeneyrating:by level of training

are indicated on each professional activity, whereas such

differences by gender were noted On only one activity; student

observation before testing. There were no significant interaction

effects.

PerceimpLcoMpatency and time spent in professional activities

Although perceived compeqncy by an individual may or may

not correspond to one's actual competency,,itseems likely to be

related to the frequency with which one engages in parti ular

activities. The more competent an individual perceives_t hi or

her skills in a particular activity,' the more li];ely the

b4
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individual would be to engage II) those activities. At the same
4

time continued use, of skills in a pal'ticular activity may well

lead to higher levels of perceived competency. Thus, perceived

competency nmy be positively related to time devoted to specific

professional activities. Thereforg, Pearson product moment

correlations were computed'for competency ratings and time devoted._

to each professional activity. These results are presented in

Table 9 by level of training and gender.

Insert Table 9 about here

XI-though a number'of statisAically significant correlations

are reported in Table 9, many. of them appear to have minimal

practical significance. Therefore, only'correlations greater

than .20 are considered significant for the presentst dy ith

this, criterion; 5 of the correlations for doctoral level

practitioners and 15 of the correlations for nondoctoral level

practitioners are significant and suggest definite but small-.,

relationships between competency ratings and percent of time

devoted to an activity.

For the doctoral school psychologist, compAency ratings are

at a higher level than-'nondoctoral.schooI psychologists; In

addition, the relationship between perceived competency and

percentage of time devoted to-ah-factivity poCaa Strong as with
.

nondoctoral school psychOlogists.
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For the nondoctoral croup percent of time devoted to a number

of professional activities is Positively related to perceived

competency. Thb more time devoted to an activity, the more

competent they view themselves. Conversely; the less time devoted

to an activity, the less competent they view themselves. Many of

7
the significant correlations are in activities in which the

practitioners spend little time (3% to 9%) at present but-in which

they wan o expand the time' commitment

The desire of school psychologists to engage iAtinore

consultation and intervention activities and less assessment

activities has been documented in Ihepreseht study and others

(e.g. Hughes, 1979; Meacham & Peckham, 1978). At the seine time a

comparison of the previous studies and the resent one indicate

that the percentage of time devoted to assess consultation

and intervention has remained relatively stallkM-. ot4er words
,

there has been little, if any,expansion of time deVoted to (1

intervention and consultation.

The perceived competency of the nondoctoral school

psychologist may be related to this failure to expand the'time

devoted to intervention and consultation. In the present study

the nondoctoral school psychologists rated their competencies in,

activities such as counseling studaRts counseling teachers,

program development and consultation .at lower.levels than their

ti

competencies in intellectual assessment and report writing.

am

20
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addition) the intervention and consultation activities each

received Less time from the practitioners (3% to 9%) while

intellectualt-elaaMent and report writing together received 40%

or more of their time. In order to expand school psychoogists'

activities in consultation and intervention, it would be necessary

for school. psychologists to limit the activities in which they

feel the most competent and are the most experienced and-to expand

their involvement in activities in which they feel less competent

and are less experienced. Although the'mean competency ratings

for all activities are average or-above, there: could be some

reluctanbe to engage in activities in which they view themselves

as less Competent.

The failure to expand roles and funCtions of the school

psychologist has been attributed previously to external causes

such as litigation, legislation and the historical link with

special education and its emphasis on assessment; (Ysseldylce, 1978).

The pre-Sent study suggests that this may not be the case. Rather

the typical, nondoctoral practitioner, who comprises the vast

majority of practicing school psychologists; may want to db more

consultation and intervention, and yet; be reluetant to expand

these activities on the bai'as'of perceived competency. In such

a situation the practitioner could easily cite an external reason, i__

such as demand for assessment services, rot maintaining the status

quo rather than one's perceived competency level and lack of

th.
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experience in the new area, This could certainly apply to

practitioners who have.been in the field for a number of years,

since consultation training, for example, has not been emphasized /

in training progra s until recently. Clearly the relationship

between perceived competency and role expansion merits additional

investigation. 4, ----

Conclusions

The present study indicates minimal gender differences in

the practice of,schodl psychology and only moderate diffe nces

'based on level of-training. There are no significant Jiff rences

in number of students served per year or school psychologist to

student ratio between doctoral and nondoctoral school psychologists.

Doctoral level practitioners exhibit a more clinical approach to

school psychology. They devote less time to intellectual

assessment and more time to personality assessment as compared to

their doctoral colleagues. In addition, doctoral school

psychologists both allocate and want to allocate -less-time to

mentally retarded students and more time to students, with

behavioral problems.

Greater differences a e noted iythe way,s in which doctoral

;school psychologists would like to divide their time within

professional activities as compared to nondoctoral.schooj.

psychologists. The former group would emphasize clinical

adtiVitivs such as personality assessment, patent counseling,

22
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program development acid research to a greater degree; The

direction of; change (increase or crease in time allotted),

however, is' the saute -for bAkh group in each professional activity

.Presented;
4 e

The most significant result from the present studyipis that
4

doctoral level practitioners rate their competencies on a higher

level than nondoctoral level practitioners. This result is present

for every professioNal activity presented. In addition; perceived

competency is more strongly related to perCent of time devoted to

professional activities for the nondoctoral school psychologists.

This relationship may explain the failure of sch9o1 psychoIo sts

to-expand-theii-activities in consultation and intervention,:areas

that receive, less emphasis .as compared to assessment and areas in

which school. psychologists indicate a desire to nd their

involvement. TIefore, it is suggested that inservice programs

for practicing school psychologists be developed -6p provide A,
,11

.training and experience in these areas. Such training should

-focus on skill development) the practice of.those skills in

im atedsettings and) most importantly, the use of,those skills
_ .

in 1-life situations. This training should be an on -going

process that provides the participants an opportunity.to meet

regula'rly to discuss specific cases and analyze' successes and

failures rather thin a single session program. In addition,
_

might be helpful for groups of school psychologists to work
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together in votematicaIly ex13%nding their involvement in sppcific

activities. By working together, practitiopers might be able to
4

offer each other mutual support as they *in additional experience

in the activity. This might also lead to higher levels of

perceived competency;
1

Although some differences in the pr ctice of school
# .

psychology by doctoral and nondoctoral levq1 practitioners are
. . $

.indicated, the two groups do not seem to dramatically differ in

their approach to lithe speSialtY% The data from this nationwide

?

sample of practicing schoOl psychopgiSts sugge iNt the

differences that do exist are differences offdegree.and not in

i .
. ..

basid orientation to the'field. 'Per example, both doctoral and

noladoctoral practitloners would like tocre uce the time the;

,--,
spend in intelWtionl assessment -from 54 to 37% fcT doctoral

. 'r'_, 4 i'

grOU. rom5-5%:to O% for-the nondoctor

-
.,

It should be neted4that this sample was drawn,:from school

psycHologists practicing in public school settings. It is'.

possible that differences do exist in Ihe p;actice oT:ssiZoi
. -
-

psychology between public Ahoolkand nonpublic school settings and
4P-

that a greater percentage of nonpyb]ic school practitioners are

trained at the dbottotala-vol'. However; the differences between

doctoral Lnd nenaesteral r8ctitionersift the public .schools_ are

minimal.
J.

The similarity of functOning between doctoral and nondoctoral
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.

i)ractitioners lentil,' support;

schoor psychol gists, as' the data do not indicate that doctoral

ctice school psych9logy in a significantly different

. School psychology, as

toa nondoqtoral entry level for

-

specialists

24

_

manner from their nondoctoral colleague

currently praCticed by doctoraland nondoctoral specialists, is
--.-

;

,

-remarkribly siitiilar and encoMpasses a wide range of activities and

funetions, Finally,he results of the present study do not
_

support the hypothesis that s0ool pSychologists with a doctoral

degree represent a specialty that is different from that

'represented by4londbctoral school psychologists.
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Table 1

Character1:3tfon or Participant;

Age in Yea:rs

Months-7.emp1eYed per

year

Years of teaching

Years as a school

psychologist

Doctoral hnd Nondoctoral

Doctoral Level

Mhlea Female"

42.50 39.44 37.43

Nondoctoral Level

Malec Female

39.02

10.39 10.41 10.46 10.21

4.25 3.51 2.41 2.81-

1©.85 7:18 8.50 7218

-1-

IndiViduaI students

served (1980-81) 165 156 158 179

Schoolipsychologistkto

student ratio

1:2231 1:2183 1:2303 1:2343.

an
= 86 bu = 56 -

en
= 384 343



Table 2

Mean-Pef.eont-of Time ,Spent with Studonta by,Exceptionality.

.

)octoral Level . HondoctoralLavel

Female

General school

Male : Fetale ,M le

population 17.50 13.76 16.75

.
Behavioral problems 8.30 28.73 19.70

Learning disabled 30.08 29.67 33.06

Mentally retarded 9.81 12.41 14.72

Gifted/talerted 3.44 3.08 3.04

Hearing/vision

disorders 2.29 2.12 . 2.37

Physically handicapped 2.64 2.53 2037

Speech disorders 1.89 2:86 2.65

15.52

20.52

31.57

14.30

4.66

2;38

2;78
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Table 3

Vleun_Pereent of Ttme Decd red with Studentq_b_y_

Doctoral Level

28

II

Nondoctoral Level

General school

Male Female Male Female

population 22.45 15.80 .23;78 21;62

Behavioral problems 28.69 32.84 21;19 22.13

Learning disabled 23.66_ 22.13 24.81 22.16

Mentally .retarded 8.71 8.11 12;01

Gifted/talented 6.64 5.85 6;53 7.36

Hearing/vision

disorders 2.72 2.64 3.53

141YsigaI1y handicapped '230 2.64' 2.54 _2.56

Speech disorders 1.15 2.58 2.08 2.80,
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Table 4

Wan Percent of -nine Bi/ent with Students by Ar,e

Doctoral Leliel

Male Female

Preschool 3;77 9.93

Elementary 49.92 47.93

Junior .high 22.10 22.06

Senior high 20;02 17.87

29

Nondoctoral Level

Male Female

675 5.53

52.67 59.14

414-

18.80 18.78

16.53 12.78
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Table: 5

Man Percent of Tim6Tevoted to Professional Activities

Doctoral Level

Male

Assessment 53.59

Intellectual 22.82

PersonaIitY 12.89

Report writing 15.-20

Student observation

before testing 4.14

after .testing 1.48

Intervention 22.84

,Counseling students 8.51

Counseling parents 4.46

Counseling teachers 2.29

Child study meetings 6.27

Program development 1.91

Consultation 19.97

;leachers 7.34

Parents 5.56

AdMinistrptora 4.91

Inserwice activities 1.42

ResearCh .1,31

Nondoctoral Level

Female

51.17

Male

. _

Female-

56.15

21.96 24". 99 28.24

-
14.18 8.21 8.73

12.75 14.36 16.41

3.42

1.48_

-4f

24.93

7.32

5.94

2.59

7:50

2.28

17.80

8:35.

4.97

2.50

2;02

4.18 4.35

2.08,

23.88

8.10

3;76

3.48

7.50'

1..82

21:20

6;20

3;38,

2;66

19;31

z;42

18.20

8;44 7.50

5;61. 5.54

: 4;54. 3.81

1;75 1.881

1;21 .5
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v . .

eroent of Time Desired in Professional Activities

Doctoral Level Nondoptoral level

Male . Female Male Female

As SQS sment

InteIIectpaI

Personality

Report writing

Student observation

- before testing

after testing.

Intervention

Counseling studerts

Counseling parents

Counselin g ;teachers

Child Study meetings

Program development

Consultation

Teachers

Parents

Administrators

Inservice activities

Researdh

35:97.

.14.94

11.75

8.26

3.95

38.8

14.23

9.88

7.58

4.90

38.37

15.82

8.18

7.68

5.34

41.08

17.62

8.38

9.70

-6.01

2..27 . 3.38 3.61

30.14 29.68 31.22 29.63

11.15 10.12 12.04 10i86

6.10 10.25 6.69 6;47

y 4.09 4.52 4.50

4.92 5.91 5.95 6.95

4.10 5.56 3.78 3.94

;

24.59 22.10 23.09 22.63

9.40 10.19 9.79 8.95

7.86 6.53 7.16 7.12

4.57 4.52 4.47 4.49

3.97 5.31 3.06 3.62

6,30. 5.52 432 '3;76



Intellectual

Personality

Report writing

Student observation

before testing

after testing

Iniervention

Counseling studentS

Counseling parentS

Counseling teachers

Child study meetings

Program development

Consultation

Teachers

Parents

Administrators

Inserviee activities

14.93**

. 6.61**

4.37**

.05

:(17,738)

(1-, 738)

22.16** 8;97** (1, 778)

28.78** 1;72 i 753):

2'5.70** 1;46 707)

12.69** ;95 {1,- 726)7.

'27.86** 1;53

31i28** . 1..51 ;

24.57** .52 (1, -765)

14.90**' .80 (1, 717)

39.'7)34i .11 -(1, 691)

-
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Table 8

Mean Competency Ratings' in Professional Activities

Assessment

Intellectual

Personality

Report writing

Studeht Observation

. _
before testing

after testing

.

Interventt on
77_

Counseling stUdent8

.Counseling parents

Counseling-teadher8

33

r
Dedtoral 1r/el Nor doctoral Level

Male Female emale

6.65 6.65 '....\6.50

6.19 5.94 ).44

6.25 6.40 5.92

6.03

6.08

6.20

6.31

6.17

Child study meetings '(:).17

program development 5.60

Consultation

Teachers 6.32 6.24- 5.83 5.67

Parents 6.39 6.34 5.91 5:82

Administrators 6.15 6.16 5/75 5.60

Inservice activities 5.84 . 6.05
---,..

5.11 5.00

6.'35. 5;70

6.08

6..00.

6.43

5.95

5.59

550

5;90

4.88

6.51

5.255;25

5;91

83i

5;24

5501

4.94
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YTable 9

Correlation betwcqn PerceiVe4mpetency and Time Spent in
1\ .-

Professional Actitie

Assessment

4

Doctorarevel

.Nfale Female

Inte1leCtual - : 55 .25*

PersonalitY, 53 .29*

Reiort writing -54.

Student ObServation

before testing 50 -.11

after testing 37 .14

Intervention

Counseling students 55 .19' 31 .06 289, .29***238 :18**

34

Nondoctoral Level

Mhle Female.

27 =.10 282'=.03

27 .35* 272 :40** 222

26 .17 281 239.
-r

26 -.11 261 .21** 232

18 .15 216 .32** 193

.02

-37**

.04..1

.15

.10

Counselihg parents 53 ;04 29 -.07 279 , :32 *** 224 '.22***

Counseling teachers 45 ;38** 24 ;04 266 , ;21***212 J8***
. .

Child study meetings 51 ;05 27' -ii20 263 .21.2.18 .21***
74

Program development 39 44 20 -_;25 228 J5*4* 193 .19**

Consultation

Teachers. 57. .08. 33 .11 287 45* 249 .22f**,

.Parents 51 '.03 '27 .40* 281 .16** 241 47**

Adhinistrators 45. =.20 22 =.05 257 '48 ** 227 ;25***;

Inser*Ice activities 50 .23 25 *.09 239 .29* ** 219

" 1).<05 ** p < .01 *** p < .001
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